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By Kyp Harness

Nightwood Editions, United States, 2016. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New
Book. a great writer -Daniel Lanois one of the finest songwriters on the planet. his lyrics [are] every
bit as powerful as the best Dylan, Cohen and Lennon combined. -Ron Sexsmith a national treasure -
Michael Barclay, Exclaim he s a stone genius -CBC Kyp Harness scrapes at the backdrop of reality to
reveal the tired, the broken, the lost and desolate, imbuing their agony with a fine and desperate
dignity and allowing the reader to be swept along as well. -Mike Blouin, award-winning author of
Chase and Haven Kyp Harness prose has a unique flow: word and action, thought and thing are all
contiguous and combined in lovely braided sentences. There s some Joyce splashed around
Wigford, a satisfying read. This is a fantastic book, please just read it. -Tony Burgess, author of
Idaho Winter, finalist for the Trillium Award and author of Pontypool Changes Everything Wigford is
a small town in rural Southwestern Ontario, home to a cast of recurring characters: Buzz, a drunk-
driving father of two; his wife, who should have married Bert Walmsley instead; Happy Henry, a
devout, socially inept apostle who loves to...
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ReviewsReviews

This ebook will be worth acquiring. It is actually writter in basic phrases instead of hard to understand. It is extremely di icult to leave it before concluding,
once you begin to read the book.
-- Tr ysta n Yundt-- Tr ysta n Yundt

Completely essential study publication. This is for anyone who statte that there was not a well worth reading through. I am very easily could get a
satisfaction of reading through a written publication.
-- Ha llie Sta nton-- Ha llie Sta nton
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